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 Will the HOLOCAUST SHOAH replace Christianity?

Where is the authentic 

voice? 

Catholics appear to be at 

home in a pluralist, secular 

society and judge that it is 

not right to force their 

opinions on others - Read 

more... 

* 

Studies on religion: A double-

edged sword. 

Research into the impact of 

faith on one’s personality 

fascinates the media but is 

not always constructive - 

Read more...  

* 

Communion in the American 

Church 'is already fractured’. 

Pope Francis says he is not 

‘afraid of schisms’ — Massimo 

Faggioli thinks the prospect of 

a crack is very real. Read 

more... 

* 

Is the Church on the verge of a 

schism? 

Pope's comments to La Croix 

during Africa trip are 

prompting significant debate 

Read more... 

*  
'Preserving unity is every 

Christian’s duty’ 

French theologian unpacks the 

pope’s comments about schism 

in the Church Read more...  

 

* 

Exiled Jews invited to return to 

Sudan.Transitional government 

makes offer in spirit ‘of 

openness’ but it’s unlikely to be 

taken up  

Read more... 

* 
 

 

Pope Francis 'not afraid' of 

schism, criticism. 'Criticism 

is not coming just from 

America, but a bit from 

everywhere, including the 

Curia'  

Read more... 

* 
‘National Conservatism’. 

Why nationalism is 

incompatible with 

religious faith  

Read more... 

* 
 

Brazilian bishops seek to 

be heard on Amazon. Prelates 

defend embattled indigenous 

peoples without provoking 

discord with President Jair 

Bolsonaro Read more... 

 
* 

Oman builds new Catholic 

church in just 18 months. The 

church, whose construction 

began in February 2018, is 

dedicated to St. Francis Xavier, 

patron of the missions Read 

more... 

* 
 

Filipino priest puts cancer 

patients on path to healing. 

The 'Big C' has a bigger C — 

Christ, says Father Jerry Orbos 

Read more... 

 
* 
 

Pope in Mauritius: Youth 

should be our first mission 

But Francis also issued a 

‘people before profits’ warning 

on the last stop of his Indian 

Ocean trip  

Read more... 

* 
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European Union launches 

interreligious initiative.  

Innovative program to support 

various religious commitments   

Read more... 

                                      * 
 

Pope appoints three 

cardinals to help with synod 

meet on Amazon. The three 

delegate presidents will 

take turns presiding over 

the daily sessions and will 

also be responsible for 

guiding the work of the 

synod  Read more... 

* 
Russian Orthodox churches 

in Europe on path to 

rejoining. Affiliating with 

the Moscow Patriarchate 

was 58 percent approved at 

an extraordinary General 

Assembly Read more... 

* 
 

Catholics urged to mix faith 

with politics in Canada’s 

upcoming election. Bishops 

point to the Church’s social 

teaching as a guide to wise 

voting  

Read more... 

 
                                     * 

Vietnamese Catholics grateful 

to Cardinal Etchegaray. 

His mission became a historic 

bridge between Vietnam and 

the Catholic world, says 

president of the Catholic 

Bishops’ Conference of 

Vietnam  Read more... 

 * 
A Paris first: Muslim prayer for 

both genders. Two women 

imams create progressive 

movement.  

Read more... 

 
* 

Pope stands with the poor of 

Madagascar. Visit to island 

nation marked by constant 

pleas to the disadvantaged in 

corruption-plagued country 

Read more... 

* 
On a wing and a prayer in 

China. Churches and gathering 

points in Shenyang have been 

sealed off as Catholics fear for 

the underground church's 

future  Read more... 

 
* 

‘Prayer helps me to cope 

with everyday life’. Even for 

the poorest of Madagascar, 

the existence of God is never 

in question  

Read more... 

 
* 

The painful truth of the Cross 

must be understood. Gospel 

reflection for the Twenty-

third Sunday in Ordinary 

Time.  

Read more... 

 
* 

 

Cardinal Roger Etchegaray, a 

'tireless adventurer' Tributes to a 

man deeply esteemed in the 

Vatican and one of the last great 

French cardinals of the Roman 

Curia  Read more... 

* 
Synodality means ‘walking 

together’. How Pope Francis 

is shaping a new 

conversation in the Church.  

Read more... 

*  
 

Pope calls on Mozambique 
Church ‘to face reality’.  
The way to resolve ‘your 

crisis of identity’ is to seek 
simplicity, Francis tells 
priests.  
Read more... 

* 
Church loses two senior 

cardinals. Colombian 

Cardinal José de Jesús 

Pimiento Rodríguez, 100, 

died Sept. 3 while French 

Cardinal Roger Etchegaray, 

96, died Sept. 4  Read 

more... 

* 
Mozambique, a dramatic 

illustration of Laudato si’ 

36-hour visit will confront 

Pope Francis with precisely 

the injustice he described in 

his second encyclical  

Read more... 

* 
Pope tells La Croix reporter 

he's honored by attacks on 

his ministry. Francis makes 

comment while receiving 

Nicolas Senèze's new book, 

'Comment l'Amerique veut 

changer de pape' (How 

America Wants to Change the Pope)  Read more... 

* 
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Holy See and The Global 

Compact for Migration. The 

Church clearly wished to 

ground responsibility for the 

shared global management of 

international migration in the 

values of justice, compassion. 

Read more... 

* 
Pope’s intervention over 

Lourdes Marian shrine cheers 

locals. Bishop appointed to 

oversee pastoral care amid 

discontent over austere 

management of finances . 

Read more... 

* 
Filipino Catholics struggle to 

make Bible relevant. Making 

scriptures relevant to life 

requires an understanding of 

the church and how to work 

with and in it Read more... 

* 
 
Brexit as a spiritual crisis: 

remain, leave, and an 

incarnational Church. The 

whole debate about leaving 

or remaining in the Catholic 

Church amid the sex abuse 

crisis is a form of ecclesial 

Brexit. Read more... 

* 
Boot Camp for Nuns. The 

surprising tenderness of a 

1950s novitiate.  

Read more... 

 
* 

 

 

French Revolution: A diocesan 

assembly split 50-50 with 

laity. Heeding a message from 

Pope Francis, one diocese is 

seeking to ‘build bridges’ with 

its parishioners  

Read more... 

* 
French diocese in spotlight as 

former nun’s abuse testimony 

is cancelled. Bishop accused 

of ‘muzzling’ victim but he 

says she is ‘very fragile’ to 

give a reliable account.  

Read more... 

* 
A not-so-fond farewell for 

Parisian parish. Parishioners 

of Saint Germain l'Auxerroix 

are upset that Notre-Dame de 

Paris has taken over their 

historic church while the 

cathedral is being restored. 

Read more... 

* 

The cost of peacemaking: 
Nigerian priests pay with their 
lives.  
Religious representatives 
know that in trying to resolve 
local conflicts they are 
exposed to the risk of deadly 
violence. Read more... 
* 

Your holiness is precious, 

pope tells Madagascar's 

people. Francis is to begin his 

31st apostolic journey on 

Wednesday visiting 

Mozambique, Madagascar and 

Mauritius. Read more... 

* 
'Millennial Bible' makes waves 

in the Philippines.  Within 

months of its launch, a new 

translation using a language 

mostly spoken by young 

Filipinos is selling like hot 

cakes. Read more... 

* 
St. Thomas' neglected legend 

in Pakistan. The apostle’s 

fabled visit led to the Sirkap 

ruins earning World Heritage 

status but they are widely 

overlooked. Read more...  

* 

 

Introducing the 10 new 
cardinals eligible to take part 
in a conclave. On Sept. 1, Pope 
Francis announced new 
cardinals whom he will create 
at a consistory on Oct. 5. Read 

more...  
* 

 

Pastoral care – the Pell case 

dilemma. The Church is called 

to offer pastoral care to both 

offender and victim. A dilemma 

arises when the offender is a 

Church official. Like it, or not, 

the victim must come first. 

Read more... 

* 
Pray, reflect, act to safeguard 

creation, pope says. 'Now is the 

time to abandon our 

dependence on fossil fuels and 

move, quickly and decisively, 

toward forms of clean energy'.  

Read more...  
* 

Pope announces 13 new 

cardinals.  Places where 

these new cardinals 

come from express the 

missionary vocation of  

the Church.  

 

Read more... 

 
* 
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Don't take your 

cathedrals for granted! 

The outpouring of support 

for Notre-Dame shows 

how we cherish them but 

it shouldn’t take a 

disaster to remind us  

Read more... 

* 
Work: An act of being 
fully human. Pope 
Francis’ words on the 
dignity of work, as North 
America celebrates Labor 
Day. Read more...  

* 
Still mourning a murdered 

missionary, 63 years on 

The presence of a Dutch 

priest horribly cut down in 

1956 continues to haunt 

the Indonesian island of 

Lembata. Read more... 

* 
 

RIP Cardinal Achille 

Silvestrini, a great 

Vatican figure. The Italian 

cardinal helped train 

many diplomats to stay 

faithful to the Holy See’s 

tradition of openness.  

Read more... 

* 
Yet another priest is 

murdered in Mexico.  

Latest stabbing confirms 

the country as one of the 

most violent in the world.  

Read more... 

 
* 

The missionary call: Not 

for all young Catholics. 

Some young adults find 

the prospect of 

evangelizing others quite 

a challenge.  

Read more... 

* 
Remembering Archbishop 
Helder Camara, champion 
of the poor. It is 20 years 
since the death of Brazil’s 
‘Man of the 20th Century,’ 
also known as the ‘bishop 

of the slums’. Read 
more...  

                                      * 
A history-maker: Anastasis 

church in France unites a 

community. Designed by 

the Portuguese architect 

Alvaro Siza, it became in 

2018 the first church to be 

built this century in Brittany.  Read more... * 

The parish is dead, long live 

the parish! 'If the structure 

is more important than the 

mission, we will never get 

anywhere,' says priest who 

works on parish renewal. 

Read more... 

* 

 
 

The abuse crisis as prophecy 

and pascha. Flavor of the 

Gospel.   

Read more... 

 
* 

 

A universal sister for the 

women of Congo. 'I find 

energy in the word of God. I 

don’t decide, it’s He who 

tells me what to do,' says 

Nansen Refugee Award 

Winner Sister Angélique 

Namaika. Read more... 

* 
The reform seminaries 

need. Two former seminary 

professors say the current 

system breeds an ambition 

for higher office known as 

"Scarlet Fever".  

Read more... 

* 
Are Catholics less divided 

on the migration issue? 

Two points of view on how 

Catholics in France see the 

question of migration in 

light of the pope’s position  

Read more... 

* 
Abuser priests fundamentally 

undermine confidence. The abuser 

acts in the name of an absolute 

principle that the abused person 

also regards as absolute  

Read more... 

* 

Stuck in the middle. A seminar 

sponsored by Boston College 

addresses priestly formation.  

Read more... 

 
* 

 

Filipino priest paints, sells art 

to build church. Father Kim 

Margallo has given himself 

three years to raise enough 

money to construct religious 

masterpiece.  

Read more... 

*  

_______________________________________________  
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Wise words from Bishop Richard Williamson: 

 
The only sin that’s still left is NAZI SIN. That’s 

the new religion, and Hitler is the Devil.  

The Six Million are the Redeemer, which 

means that the Jewish people are God.  

That’s the religion of today, and that’s deadly, 

absolutely deadly.  

It’s got nothing to do with the Catholic faith 

except that it’s a clever imitation of the 

Catholic faith because you get Auschwitz 

instead of Golgatha and the Gas Chamber 

instead of the Cross. That’s deadly.  

But ask yourselves: What is the real religion 

of people today? What’s the real religion of 

the state today?  

Can I blaspheme our Lord Jesus Christ? Is 

anybody worried? No problem! Blaspheme as 

much as you like.  

Can I blaspheme against the Holocaust by 

saying that there were no gas chambers?  

Horror! Horror! Horror! Burn him at the stake! 

He’s a heretic!  

There you can see what is the real religion of 

the government today, of politics today and of 

the mass of people today. 

 
* https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_cllmZQ_Z0A  

Fredrick Töben says he’s been there, done that, and in his failed legal appeal to the High Court 

of Australia he specifically stated that he denies the existence of the murder weapon, the 

HOMICIDAL GAS CHAMBER, thereby repeating what he had stated under oath in the Mannheim 

District Court in April 1999! 

??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????******and in the following 

evil Adolf gets a mention****** 

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

DANGER:  

Boycott Kindle, Wifi, & All Wireless Devices – Your Life & the Future of Mankind is At Stake 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_cllmZQ_Z0A
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user81 27August 6, 2014 
DANGER! 

Boycott Smart Phones, Tablets, Kindle, Wifi, & 

All Wireless Devices 

Your Life & the Future of Mankind is At Stake 

It’s part of the Transhumanism Agenda 
These cellular things are not just “advanced technology”. 
They are depopulation and surveillance devices. Apart 

from causing cancer and leukimia, they are radiating and 
frying people’s brains and gonads. 

Laptops radiate you with RFI (radio frequency 
interference) and WiFi frequencies when being used. 

Tablet PCs and Kindle radiate you with RFI (radio 
frequency interference), WiFi frequencies and built-in 
Smartphone 4G network frequencies when being used. 

Smart Phones radiate you with RFI (radio frequency 
interference), WiFi frequencies, Cell Phone frequencies 
(GSM) and Smartphone 4G network frequencies when 
being used. In addition, the Cell Phone component 
radiates you with cell phone calibration transmissions 
every 10 minutes even when not making a phone call. 

Cell Phones radiate you with RFI (radio frequency 

interference) and Cell Phone frequencies (GSM) when 
being used. In addition, it also radiates you with cell 
phone calibration transmissions every 10 minutes even 
when not making a phone call. 

This is NOT an accident. These devices were created to 
control, enslave and kill large numbers of the population. 

Why else would governments insure that homeless 
people are given free cell phones. And why else would 

governments in Africa insure that their poor citizens, who 
many of them don’t have homes or clean water, have cell 
phones. Something else is going on here. 

This technology is part of the transhumanism agenda, 
which is very real, as can be seen from this bizarre 

statue that Alex 
Jones showed 
videos of him at 
the hotel where 
the 2013 

Bilderberg 
meeting was 

held: 

Barrie Trower is 
the expert on 

how astoundingly dangerous all cellular devices are to 
the human race. Here is just some evidence: 

 

 “My daughter has just died. I am holding her hand. She 
just had her 11th birthday and she was number 11 to die 

since the transmitter for Wi-fi was put near her desk…..” 

*Read more here – “Wifi is killing children” 

*Here is his website: 

Unfortunately, this is natural selection in action. 

Stupid people get sick, die or stop reproducing. 

Smart people live. Which one are you? 

Billions of people will die. We and you can’t help most of 

them. Others will be sterilized. 

There is no option on this. You and your family must 
boycott all Kindle, cellular and wireless technology, 
including phones, smart phones, laptops, tablets and 
microwave ovens. 

With so-called mental diseases like “nomophobia” where 
people have almost nervous breakdowns if they are out 

of cell phone range, they are obviously doing something 
to addict people to these objects. We got told that this 
would happen years ago:  

WHY WE LIVE ON A PLANET OF ZOMBIES 

Here is a quote from Conversations With Research 
Scientist Initiates: Brain and Technology Update ©1995-

1997 Leading Edge International Research Group, 

www.trufax.org 

“Therefore, 1995 will be the year where massive doses of 
electronic mind control, programming, thought intrusion 
and brain/biogenetic manipulations will commence in 
grand scale. These projects are no longer experimental. 
They are fully operational, for the “field testing” is over! 

The whole arsenal of frequencies will be unloaded on the 
USA, Australia, New Zealand, Canada, and Mexico as 
part of Stage 1 of the First Protocol, (to include) 
Woodpecker, Buzzsaw, Videodrome, Subliminals29, Sonic 
Pulses, Optical Holograms, Visions, Voices and strange 
Psychokinetic phenomena. 

Beware of TV’s, computers, movies, radios and phones! 

Also books, magazines, newspapers, printed 
advertisements and posters will also contain the 

encrypted hidden subliminal holograms. Ladies and 
gentlemen, the Gestalt of the video movie “They Live” is 
here now — 1995! (dead silence ) Any questions?” 

————————- 

We don’t take drugs from drug pushers. Why take what 
the evil ones hand to us, in the way of technology? 

The technology of the draconians is thousands of years 
ahead of us. Before the courageous Phil Schneider was 
murdered, he told us: 

“Basically, as far as technology is concerned, for 
every calendar year that transpires, U.S. military 

technology increases about 44.5 years.” 

http://www.relfe.com/wp/health/wifi-killing-children/
http://geopathology-za.wikidot.com/barrie-trower
http://www.trufax.org/
http://www.metatech.org/wp/aliens/phil-schneider-ultimate-whistleblower-aliens-government/
http://www.metatech.org/wp/aliens/phil-schneider-ultimate-whistleblower-aliens-government/
http://www.metatech.org/wp/aliens/phil-schneider-ultimate-whistleblower-aliens-government/
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We don’t need wireless. Computers and phones with 
wires work fine. 

We have our spiritual abilities and that is where the 
power is. And they know it, or they would not be here 
abducting us, and they would not need to stay in hiding. 

Radiation will never be made harmless. The toys that 
some use on their ipads to ‘block’ radiation don’t work. 
Only putting it in a metal box will work and then it can’t 
access the internet – which we do fine with wires. 

The few millions of people with brains, and the power to 
resist wireless technology, will live on and continue 
reproducing, and be even stronger than before. While the 
rest get stupider, die off early and their genetic lines die 
out. 

Boycotting the technology is the only answer. 

Pandemonium’s 

Engine: 

How the End of the 
Church Age, the 

Rise of 
Transhumanism, 

and the Coming of 

the Übermensch 
(Overman) Herald 
Satan’s Imminent 
and Final Assault 
on the Creation of 
God. 

(Click here) 

 

Copyright ©: 
Stephanie Relfe 
2014 – 3000 

This article, or parts 

of this article, may 
be copied as long as 

no alterations are made, you mention and link to 
*www.Metatech.org or *www.Relfe.com 

*www.TheMarsRecords.com *www.MetaTech.org 

*www.Relfe.com *www.ExVampire.com 

*www.PerfectHealthSystem.com 
*www.PerfectHealthDVD.com 

*www.SynergisticKinesiology.com 

*www.YoureNotFatYoureToxic.com 

 

 

 

Please download the free booklet on Removing Alien 
and Military Mind Control Commands. This is a direct 
download without signing up for anything. Only then will 
you understand why this information will never be 

discussed on any UFO or Conspiracy site and will never 
be touched by broadcasters like Alex Jones, Jeff Rense or 
George Noory. 

DISCLAIMER: The information on this website is not 
medical science or medical advice. This information is not 

backed up by scientific evidence. This is just for your 
information. This information and these products have 

not been evaluated by the FDA. These products and 
information are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or 
prevent any disease, disorder, pain, injury, deformity, or 
physical or mental condition. Results are not typical. 
Individual results may vary. Because every person's 
situation is different , the author of this article will not be 

held responsible for any negative results which come 
from reading or acting upon the information in this 
article. Use at your own risk. We make no medical claims 
for any products, nor do we sell them or offer them for 
the treatment for any ailment.  

Up to 1/3 of this article may be copied as long as no 
alterations are made, you mention the author and link to 

www.Relfe.com 

Disclosure: The owner of this website is a participant in 
the Amazon Services LLC Associates Program, an affiliate 
advertising program designed to provide a means for 
sites to earn advertising fees by advertising and linking 
to Amazon properties including, but not limited to, 
amazon.com, endless.com, myhabit.com, 

smallparts.com, or amazonwireless.com.  

*http://www.metatech.org/wp/fallenangels/danger-

kindle-wifi-wireless-device-transhumanism/

________________________________________________

http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0983621616/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=0983621616&linkCode=as2&tag=healtwealthappi&linkId=ZNKXZWLY4ST7RWVMhttp://
http://www.metatech.org/
http://www.relfe.com/
http://www.metatech.org/
http://www.metatech.org/
http://www.relfe.com/
http://www.exvampire.com/
http://www.perfecthealthsystem.com/
http://www.perfecthealthdvd.com/
http://www.synergistickinesiology.com/
http://www.yourenotfatyouretoxic.com/
http://www.metatech.org/wp/?ddownload=1518
http://www.metatech.org/wp/?ddownload=1518
http://www.relfe.com/
http://amazon.com/
http://endless.com/
http://myhabit.com/
http://smallparts.com/
http://amazonwireless.com/
http://www.metatech.org/wp/fallenangels/danger-kindle-wifi-wireless-device-transhumanism/
http://www.metatech.org/wp/fallenangels/danger-kindle-wifi-wireless-device-transhumanism/
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Commentary with Winston Barnes:  

Revisionism 
By South Florida Caribbean News September 13, 2019 1 Comment Read More → 

SOUTH FLORIDA – In school, many of us learnt to 
revise as part of our preparation 
for exams. When history is re-

written it is called revisionism. 

Well, it appears as if we have 
come to a place where we need 
do a bit of both, no apologies to 
anyone. 

British Prime Minister Boris Johnson 

The current behavior of the Prime Minister should have 

all of us who grew up in a colonial situation controlled by 
the British making a hard and swift revision. 

For one, the benevolent and kindly British we were 
taught as real apparently never ever existed. 

The current Prime Minister’s British accent simply cannot 
hide his crudity and crassness, even in public. 

So all this genteel quality suggested as part of British 
social behavior pattern ought to be measured against not 
only the ugly racism which now makes itself very public 
there, but the rape and pillaging of countries like those in 
Africa need to be exposed as factual history. 

In my case, our high principal engendered a love for 
virtually everything French. 

A simple look at even contemporary history confirms the 

rabid racism of the French as well as the colonialism that 
country imposed across the globe. 

In other words, it is about time, we as a race of people 
began that revisionism or revision, if 
you prefer, of our history. 

In this first two decades of the 
twenty first century, finding accurate 

renderings of the history of non-
European peoples is remarkably 
more easy to do than it has ever 
been in the history of the world. 

It is time to not only write the 

correct accounting of our history but it must also be 

read. 

Winston Barnes Host – “Open Line” WAVS 1170AM 
Photo Credit: Leroy “Dreamy” Riley 
Voice your opinion on the “Open Line” with Winston 
Barnes daily on WAVS 1170AM or listen on-line  

* https://sflcn.com/commentary-with-winston-barnes-

revisionism-2/ 
_________________________________________________  

German philosopher Martin Heidegger: 
The Jews, with their marked gift for calculating, live, already for the longest time, according to the principle of race, 

which is why they are resisting its consistent application with utmost violence. 

-----------------------------------------------
Leading Jewish Thinkers And 
Activists From Six Continents 
Convene In Jerusalem To 
Launch Effort To Achieve 
Unified Vision For Global Jewry 
Our Common Destiny Initiative 
held under auspices of the 
President of Israel. 
News provided by Our 
Common Destiny  
09 Sep, 2019, 21:20 IDT  

JERUSALEM, Sept. 9, 2019 /PRNewswire/ -- More than 30 
leading Jewish thinkers and activists from around the world are 
convening in Jerusalem today to launch Our Common Destiny, a 
ground-breaking initiative created to strengthen the bonds 
among Jews worldwide. The project is a joint initiative of 
Genesis Philanthropy Group and the State of Israel, under the 
auspices of Israel's President. Our Common Destiny strives to 
connect Jews to each other and to Israel across diverse religious 

and cultural identities through a shared set of ethics and values. 
This Forum runs Monday, September 9 through Wednesday, 
September 11, with scholars from six continents. 
During the Forum, the assembled group of thought leaders will 
meet with and present the initial draft of the Declaration of Our 
Common Destiny to the President of Israel, Hon. Reuven Rivlin. 
Following that meeting, President Rivlin will encourage Jews of 
all ages, affiliations and nationalities to engage in a year-long 
discussion and debate of its contents and purpose. The goal of 
that global conversation will be the creation of a new spiritual 
and intellectual document which, with input from Jews 
worldwide, will outline the shared values and principles by which 
world Jewry will treat, support and engage one another. 
Ilia Salita, president and CEO of Genesis Philanthropy Group, 
said, "We are inviting Jews living in Israel and elsewhere to join 
in the crafting and completion of a document as ambitious as 

the Declaration of Our Common Destiny because we believe 
doing so has the potential to excite and engage Jews of all 
backgrounds and worldviews. We know the initial draft of the 
Declaration will be vastly improved by the input it receives from 
the world Jewish community. This is Jewish crowdsourcing on a 
whole new level." 
Our Common Destiny Scholars and Advisory Board represent the 
full range of diversity of Israeli and Diaspora communities. 
Among the thought leaders affiliated with the project are Lord 
Jacob Rothschild, Bat Galim Sha'ar, Rabbi Lord Jonathan Sacks, 
Judith Tanenbaum, Maj. Gen. (Ret.) Amos Yadlin, Rabbi Pinchas 
Goldshmidt, Rabbi Silvina Chemen, Rabbi Yaacov Meidan, Éliette 
Abécassis, Rabbi Elliot Cosgrove, Professor Jonathan Sarna, and 
Rabbi Sharon Brous. The full list of scholars and advisory board 
members is below. 
"The Declaration of Our Common Destiny has the potential to 
become a generation-defining event in modern Judaism that can 
strengthen Israel-Diaspora relations and world Jewry as a 
whole," said Sanford R. Cardin, chair of Our Common Destiny's 

Advisory Board. "We envision that this Declaration will help 
shape how future generations of Jews, within Israel and 
worldwide, learn to listen to each other and work together to 
ensure a bright future for our people and the world at large."  
About Our Common Destiny 
Our Common Destiny is a joint initiative of Genesis Philanthropy 
Group and the State of Israel, under the auspices of the 
President of Israel. To learn more about Our Common Destiny 
and see the full list of thought leaders and advisory board 
members involved in the project, please visit 
www.ourcommondestiny.org. The full list is also attached to this 
press release. 
About Genesis Philanthropy Group 
Genesis Philanthropy Group (GPG) is a global family of 
foundations, co-founded by Mikhail Fridman, an international 
businessman, investor and philanthropist and his business 

https://sflcn.com/author/ianhamilton/
https://sflcn.com/commentary-with-winston-barnes-revisionism-2/#disqus_thread
https://sflcn.com/commentary-with-winston-barnes-revisionism-2/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Revisionism_(Marxism)
https://wavs1170.com/
https://sflcn.com/commentary-with-winston-barnes-revisionism-2/
https://sflcn.com/commentary-with-winston-barnes-revisionism-2/
https://www.prnewswire.com/news/our-common-destiny
https://www.prnewswire.com/news/our-common-destiny
https://c212.net/c/link/?t=0&l=en&o=2574226-1&h=2420423267&u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.ourcommondestiny.org%2F&a=www.ourcommondestiny.org
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partners. GPG focuses its work on three areas of critical 
importance to the Jewish people around the world: 
strengthening bonds and common understanding between Jews 
living in Israel and throughout the world; strengthening Jewish 
identity of Russian-speaking Jews worldwide; and supporting 

pillar Jewish organizations of the United Kingdom Jewish 
community in their efforts to provide meaningful and innovative 
opportunities for Jewish engagement to children, young families 
and young adults. Please visit www.gpg.org for more details.  

Advisory Board 
Sanford R. (Sandy) Cardin, Chair 
Laurie Blitzer, USA 
Debbie Dadon, Australia 
Yisrael Goldschmidt, Israel 
Tiffany Harris, USA 
Hubert Leven, France 

Marcus Metta Cohen, Mexico 
Amb. Itamar Rabinovich, Israel 
Rabbi Schlomo Riskin, Israel 
Judith Yovel Recanati, Israel 
Lord Jacob Rothschild, United 
Kingdom 
Rivka Saker, Israel 
Rabbi Lord Jonathan Sacks, United 
Kingdom 

Barbara Spectre, Sweden 
Judith Tanenbaum, Canada 
Prof. Mark Yudof, USA 

Scholars 
Éliette Abécassis, France 

Prof. Yaarah Bar-On, Israel 
Rabbi Sharon Brous, USA 

Rabbi Silvina Chemen, Argentina 
Gali Cooks, USA 
Rabbi Elliot Cosgrove, USA 
Mike Samuel Delberg, Germany 
Rabbi Pini Dunner, USA 
Prof. Yuval Elbashan, Israel 
Dr. Daniel Fainstein, Mexico 

Gina Flash, South Africa 
Gal Gabay, Israel 
Rachel Gerrol, USA 
Rabbi Pinchas Goldschmidt, Russia 
Dr. Micah Goodman, Israel 
Rabbi Irving (Yitz) Greenberg, USA 
Rabbi Moshe Grilak, Israel 
Dr. Robert Harris, United Kingdom 
Rabbi Delphine Horvilleur, France 
Tal Keinan, USA 
Rabbi Mordechai Lightstone, USA 
Rabbi Harold Loss, USA 
Erica Lyons, Hong Kong 
Rabbi Yaakov Meidan, Israel 
Rabbi Eliezer Melamed, Israel 
Yehuda Neuberger, USA 

Tracie Olcha, Australia 
Zoya Raynes, USA 
Alex Rif, Israel 
Prof, Jonathan Sarna, USA 
Bat Galim Sha'ar, Israel 
Rabbi Dr. Shalom Sharon, Israel 
Prof. Gil Troy, Israel 

Prof. Zsofia Kata Vincze, Romania 
Maj. Gen. (Ret.) Amos Yadlin, Israel 

Content Team 
Rabbi Tamar Elad-Applebaum 
Rabbi Dr. Rachel Sabath Beit-
Halachmi 
Dr. Moshe Weinstock 
*https://www.prnewswire.com/il
/news-releases/leading-jewish-
thinkers-and-activists-from-six-
continents-convene-in-jerusalem-
to-launch-effort-to-achieve-
unified-vision-for-global-jewry-
300914321.html  

__________________________________________________ 
Tony Abbott warns West faces 'extinction' crisis, 

praises Hungary's far-right leader 

By political reporter Matthew Doran, Sat 14 Sep 

2019, 1:59pm 

[Good talking about it  now, under his watch hundreds of 

thousands of Third World immigrants were allowed into 

Australia! – ed. JS] 

Former prime minister Tony Abbott has warned an "extinction" 

crisis is facing Western nations if more children are not born, 

while praising the policies of Hungary's far-right leader Viktor 

Orban. 

Key points: 

* Mr Abbott praised Mr Orban for addressing "Hungary's 
flagging birth rate" 
*The former Liberal leader suggested Australian 
politicians should take note of his methods 
*He also wrote glowingly about new UK Prime Minister 
Boris Johnson 
Writing in the opinion section of the Spectator Australia, Mr 

Abbott called the controversial politician "the first European 

leader to cry 'stop' to the peaceful invasion of 2015," in 

reference to the flood of asylum seekers travelling through 

Europe at the height of the Syrian conflict. 

The former Liberal leader, who lost his seat of Warringah at the 

May election, said Mr Orban was turning his attention to 

addressing "Hungary's flagging birth rate" and suggested 

Australian politicians should take note of his methods. 

"The real 'extinction rebellion' we need is not against our failure 

to reduce emissions more but against our failure to produce 

more children," Mr Abbott wrote. 

"Hungary, whose population is predicted to shrink by a quarter 

over the next half century, is waiving housing debt for larger 

families and not taxing at all four-time mothers, among other 

measures worth careful study." 

Mr Orban campaigned on an anti-immigration platform when he 

was re-elected for a third term in 2018. 

No fan of the European Union, the Hungarian Prime Minister has 

also argued against Brussels consolidating its power and 

undermining the independence the EU's member states. 

In the opinion piece, Mr Abbott quoted the man who ousted him 

as prime minister, Malcolm Turnbull, in defence of his 

arguments about the declining birth rate. 

He quoted Mr Turnbull as saying that the "gravest threat to 

Western society" was "neither global warming nor international 

terrorism. Rather it is the unprecedented, sustained decline in 

the birth rate". 

But the quote came from a speech Mr Turnbull, who quit politics 

after he was rolled as leader last year, made to a population 

summit more than a decade ago — a vastly different forum to 

those Mr Abbott has been addressing during his tour of Europe 

in recent weeks. 

Earlier this month he told a Budapest demographic summit 

called by the Orban Government that a "million angry military-

age males" had been "swarming across the borders in Europe". 

Brexit battle the modern Falklands fight 

Well known as an Anglophile, Mr Abbott also wrote glowingly 

about new UK Prime Minister Boris Johnson and his efforts to 

follow through on Brexit. 

"In my lifetime, there's never been a more momentous decision, 

not even that to retake the Falkland Islands," Mr Abbott wrote, 

referring to Britain's 1982 war to retake its South Atlantic 

colonies from Argentinian invaders. 

"Defeat in the South Atlantic would have been a disaster but 

would not have left Britain a permanent colony of an EU that 

despises it." 

His pronouncement on the need for Brexit to be a success was 

joined by a prediction that those advocating to remain tied to 

the European Union would not follow through on their threats. 

"There will be some final huffing and puffing from the re-

moaners but leaving the EU won't break up the United Kingdom 

because the Scots would hardly secede from London only to 

accede to Brussels," Mr Abbott declared. 

Scotland's First Minister Nicola Sturgeon has repeatedly said she 

will push for another independence referendum if and when 

Brexit happens, and says an independent Scotland would look to 

remain a member of the EU. 

* https://www.abc.net.au/news/2019-09-14/tony-
abbottwarnsextinctioncrisisviktororbanhungary/1151345
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https://c212.net/c/link/?t=0&l=en&o=2574226-1&h=1085750587&u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.gpg.org%2F&a=www.gpg.org
https://www.prnewswire.com/il/news-releases/leading-jewish-thinkers-and-activists-from-six-continents-convene-in-jerusalem-to-launch-effort-to-achieve-unified-vision-for-global-jewry-300914321.html
https://www.prnewswire.com/il/news-releases/leading-jewish-thinkers-and-activists-from-six-continents-convene-in-jerusalem-to-launch-effort-to-achieve-unified-vision-for-global-jewry-300914321.html
https://www.prnewswire.com/il/news-releases/leading-jewish-thinkers-and-activists-from-six-continents-convene-in-jerusalem-to-launch-effort-to-achieve-unified-vision-for-global-jewry-300914321.html
https://www.prnewswire.com/il/news-releases/leading-jewish-thinkers-and-activists-from-six-continents-convene-in-jerusalem-to-launch-effort-to-achieve-unified-vision-for-global-jewry-300914321.html
https://www.prnewswire.com/il/news-releases/leading-jewish-thinkers-and-activists-from-six-continents-convene-in-jerusalem-to-launch-effort-to-achieve-unified-vision-for-global-jewry-300914321.html
https://www.prnewswire.com/il/news-releases/leading-jewish-thinkers-and-activists-from-six-continents-convene-in-jerusalem-to-launch-effort-to-achieve-unified-vision-for-global-jewry-300914321.html
https://www.prnewswire.com/il/news-releases/leading-jewish-thinkers-and-activists-from-six-continents-convene-in-jerusalem-to-launch-effort-to-achieve-unified-vision-for-global-jewry-300914321.html
https://www.spectator.com.au/author/tony-abbott/
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2019-09-05/tony-abbott-wants-europe-to-take-on-his-migration-ideas/11480758
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2019-09-05/tony-abbott-wants-europe-to-take-on-his-migration-ideas/11480758
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2019-09-13/bories-denies-lying-to-queen-as-belfast-legal-challenge-fails/11507978
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2019-09-13/bories-denies-lying-to-queen-as-belfast-legal-challenge-fails/11507978
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2019-09-14/tony-abbottwarnsextinctioncrisisviktororbanhungary/11513458
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2019-09-14/tony-abbottwarnsextinctioncrisisviktororbanhungary/11513458
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2019-09-14/tony-abbottwarnsextinctioncrisisviktororbanhungary/11513458
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The Preying Kosher Headmistress, Malka Leifer, protected 
by Israel - Inside insular Jewish community where 
headmistress Malka Leifer allegedly preyed on girls - 
*https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KqJAh5wvWEg 
Undercover in Israel in secret operation to expose alleged 
paedophile principal Malka Leifer – 

 *https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=izoBoQ-6zac     
Eva Herman, May 24, 2019: Blutgericht Europa - Karl der 
Große als Ursache des Untergangs von Deutschland und 
Europa:* https://www.amazon.de/Blutgericht-Eur... 
* https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q5OEUFs3uxo 

***************************************************************************************  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KqJAh5wvWEg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=izoBoQ-6zac
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?v=q5OEUFs3uxo&event=video_description&q=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.amazon.de%2FBlutgericht-Europa-Ursache-Untergang-Deutschlands%2Fdp%2F1999021509%2Fref%3Das_li_ss_tl%3Fie%3DUTF8%26linkCode%3Dsl1%26tag%3Dinnovativ6000-21%26linkId%3D6c5f64445670be56a69320e8c233a16d%26language%3Dde_DE&redir_token=lZ53xRw2k-TTIvfDIzizYlG1wtd8MTU1ODkzOTk0MkAxNTU4ODUzNTQy
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q5OEUFs3uxo
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